Fairmont Sonoma
Mission Inn & Spa
SONOMA, CA $289
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Mineral baths, in-room fireplaces and a topnotch golf course make the Fairmont so
luxurious you may forget to go wine-tasting!
But tear yourself away and zip up to Sterling
Vineyards via their new aerial gondola, or burn
off your buzz at Kunde Vineyard with a “wine
hike” through pristine countryside. The walk
ends at their lakeside tasting room stocked with
their renowned Magnolia Lane sauvignon blanc!

SIP AND SEE OUR FAVORITE
UNDER-THE-RADAR WINE
COUNTRY RETREATS!
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Resort & Spa
MIDDLEBURG, VA $350–$550

Less than an hour from Washington, D.C., and
surrounded by vineyards, Middleburg’s lush horsecountry landscape is filled with historic charm.
Loosen up with barn yoga before galloping over
to local wineries courtesy of Salamander’s fullservice equestrian center.

Southampton Inn

SOUTHAMPTON, NY $175
Just two hours from Manhattan, this charming
boutique hotel is the perfect home base for exploring the North
Fork wineries (like the Instagrammable Wolffer Estate) or the quaint
Southampton village. A must do? Borrow one of the bikes on hand
and zip to Union Cantina for some authentic Mexican food, then
pedal a mile to world-famous Coopers Beach. Try not to crash
while looking at the $30 million
mansions along the way!

Great Escapes
p
RECONNECT WITH
NATURE AND YOUR SENSE
OF ADVENTURE IN THESE
LUSH LOCALES.
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Casino Resort

POCONO MOUNTAINS, PA
$250–$350

Feelin’ lucky? The AAA Four
Diamond–rated casino has 1,800
slots and 80 table games, but if you
have a different sort of craving, fill up
at Guy Fieri’s Mt. Pocono Kitchen or
chill out at the indoor-outdoor pool.
Need more nature? Grab a cooler and
go tubing
tub g down
d
the Delaware River!

The Equinox

MANCHESTER, VT $190–$300
If golf, Orvis fly-fishing and falconry
aren’t high-octane enough, check
out Equinox’s Land Rover Experience,
where you can learn to traverse water,
mud and rocks in the latest model.
Dry off by the outdoor fire pit and
dine at the Marsh Tavern, which has
been pleasing palettes since 1769!

The Grafton on Sunset
HOLLYWOOD $229–$309

Vacation like an A-lister at this boutique
(and pet-friendly!) gem in the heart of West
Hollywood. The bar regularly draws boldface
names and both the saltwater pool and the chic,
Old Hollywood–inspired rooms are social media–
worthy from any angle. #Goals!
wor

The Sanctuary Hotel
NEW YORK CITY $177–$515

Skip the megahotels in favor of this luxurious find just steps from Times Square. See and
be seen at the roof bar, Haven, which features views of skyscrapers and cathedrals. At
night, bypass the club lines of the Meatpacking District and party at Tender after fueling
up with dishes like a Wagyu burger and truffle fries.

Piney River Ranch
VAIL, CO $219

Unplug in lake-front cabins, yurts
and glamping tents, and get the
blood pumping with zip lines, ropes
courses and tubing at nearby Epic
Discovery. Plan your trip around
one of the many summer festivals,
such as the Vail Jazz Festival, on now
through September.
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